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Characters  
 

People  
 
 
 
 

  

1- Squire Gordon :  2- Joe Green:  3- Earl Smythe :  
The first owner who Black 
Beauty works for.  

The boy who worked for 
Squire Gordon.  

A rich man who buys Black 
Beauty from Squire Gordon.  

 
 
 
 

  

4- Lady Smythe :  5- Lady Anne :  6- York :  
She is Earl Smythe's  
wife.  

She's Earl Symthe's 
daughter.  

A man who works for  
Earl Symthe.  

 
 
 
 

  

7- Mr. Barry :  8- Filcher :  9- Jerry Barker :  
He's a businessman.  
Black Beauty's owner in Bath.  

He's Mr. Barry 
helper.  

He's a kind taxi driver  
in London.  

 
 
 
 

  

 

10- Polly:  
She's Jerry's wife.  

 

11- Harry and Dolly:  
They're Jerry's children.  

12- Mrs. Fowler :  
 She is a wealthy woman who   
  has a house in the country.  

 
 
 
 
 

  

13- Mr. Thoroughgood:  14- Willie :  15- Miss Blomefield: 
He's an old farmer.  He is Mr. Thoroughgood's 

grandson.  
She is a woman who lives in the 
country with her two sisters. 

 
 
 
 

The horses  
 
1- Black Beauty :  

  
2- Ginger:  

 

The black horse who tells the 
story.  

 Black Beauty's friend, who has 
had a difficult past.  

 

 
3- Lizzie:  

  
4- Captain:  

 

A young horse at Earlshall 
Park.  

 The horse who works with Black 
Beauty, driving taxis.  
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Chapter (4) : New Owners 
 
 1- Reins are the latest fashions :             
 

Earl Smythe's house at Earlshall Park 
was much bigger than Birtwick Park and 
more modern. The Earl's daughter, Lady 
Anne, liked to ride me around the park 
with her brother or cousins. I enjoyed 
these rides, which were sometimes with 
Ginger and sometimes with another young 
horse called Lizzie.  
 

I was a popular horse with Earl 
Smythe's wife as well as his daughter,  but 
Lady Smythe always used me to pull 
carriages. She liked the latest fashions, and 
one of these was for horses to use special 
reins. These kept the horses' heads high in 
the air all the time while they were pulling 
the carriages.  
 

"How wonderful they look!" the lady 
said when she saw Ginger and me with our 
heads held high. But the reins were very 
uncomfortable and it was almost 
impossible to pull the carriage up a hill 
when you could not put your head down.  

 
"If they do not tighten the reins more, 

I will do what they ask me," said Ginger. "I 
can see that this is a good home and that 
they are good people. But if they tighten 
them any more, there will be trouble."  
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1- How was Earl Smythe's house at Earlshall Park?  

 It was much bigger than Birtwich Park and more modern.  
2- Who was Lady Anne?  

 She was the Earl's daughter.  
3- What did Lady Anne like to do?  

 She liked to ride Black Beauty around the park.  
4- Whom was Lady Anne ride with?  

 Lady Anne was ride with her brother or cousins.  
5- How did Black Beauty feel when Lady Anne rode him around the park?  

 Black Beauty enjoyed these rides.  
6- Which horses were with Black Beauty during these rides?  

 Ginger or a young horse called Lizzie.  
7- What did Lady Smythe use Black beauty to?  

 She always used him to pull carriages.  
8- What did Lady Smythe like?  

 She liked the latest fashions.  
9- What was the latest fashion for horse?  

 It was using special reins.  
10- Do you think that reins hurt horses? Why?  

 Yes, I think so. The reins kept horses' head high all the time.  
11- Do you think it was easy for Black Beauty to pull a carriage up a hill 
with reins? Why? Why not?  

 No, I think it was difficult because it was almost impossible to pull a  
     carriage up a hill without putting their heads down.  
12- What did Lady Smythe say when she saw Ginger and Beauty with reins?  

 She said "How wonderful they look!".  
13- Did the reins were wonderful for the horses? Why?  

 No, they didn't because the reins were uncomfortable.  
14- Why did Ginger say that there will be troubles?  

 Because she wanted the Earl don't tighten the reins more.  
15- What problems do you think Black Beauty could have if Ginger made  
        troubles?  

 Ginger might hurt them. The Earl may have to sell them.  
16- Do you think that Lady Smythe was good woman? Why?  

 Yes, I think so. She didn't know that the reins hurt the horses.  
17- Do you think that Lady Smythe will stop tighten the reins? Why?  

  No, I don't think so. She loves the latest fashions.  
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2- Ginger began to kick so hard:                   
 

I did not like these reins at all, but 
Ginger and I continued to work hard. 
However, every day, they tightened the 
reins a little more. One day, we were both 
in a carriage together. The lady decided 
that she wanted the reins to hold our heads 
up even higher. I could see that Ginger was 
not happy. Before she could tighten the 
reins, Ginger began to kick so hard that she 
fell to the ground. I fell too, and we both 
had to be cut from the carriage as soon as 
possible.  
 

We were both hurt after the fall and 
we were taken home. Earl Smythe's helper, 
York, was angry about the special reins, but 
there was nothing he could do to stop Lady 
Smythe's love of fashion. He washed our 
wounds with hot water and it took a long 
time before we recovered.  
 

Ginger and I were put in a field to 
recover, but my knees were badly 
damaged. We were not well enough to run 
as we used to do, so we spent a lot of time 
chatting. Then one day, the Earl came to 
see us with York.  
 

"I spent good money on these horses," 
he said,  "but if they cannot pull a carriage, 
we must sell them."  
 

"I know a man in Bath who needs a 
good horse,"  said  York.  "He looks after his 
horses well."  
 

"You should write to him, York," said 
the Earl. "We can still get good money for 
Black Beauty. I'm not so sure about Ginger." 
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1- Did Black Beauty like the reins? Why?  
 No, he didn't because they were uncomfortable.  

2- What happened when Lady Smythe wanted to hold the horses' heads up  
     even higher?  

 Ginger became unhappy. She began to kick so hard.  
3- Why do you think Black Beauty fall too when Ginger fell to the ground?  

 He fell too because they were both in a carriage together.  
4- What did the Earl have to do when the horses fell to the ground?  

 They had to cut them from the carriage as soon as possible.  
5- What happened to the horses after the fall?  

 They were both hurt and taken home.  
6- How did York feel about the reins?  

 He was angry.  
7- What could York do to stop Lady Smythe's love of fashions?  

 He couldn't do anything. There was nothing he could do.  
8- What did York do to horses after the fall?  

 He washed their wounds with hot water.  
9- Where were Ginger and Black Beauty put in to recover?  

 They were put in a field.  
10- How was Black Beauty after the fall?  

 His knees were badly damaged.  
11- How were the horses after the fall?  

 They were not well enough to run as they used to do.  
12- What would the Earl do if the horses couldn't pull a carriage?  

 They would sell them.  
13- How long did it take before the horses recovered?  

 It took a long time before they recovered.  
14- What did York suggest when the Earl decided to sell the horses?  

 He suggested a man in Bath who needed a good horse.  
15- Do you think that Ginger hurt herself badly? Why?  

 Yes, I do. the Earl wasn't sure that they could get good money for her.  
16- Why do you think that York suggested that man in Bath?  

 He suggested that man because he looks after his horses well.  
17- Why do you think that the Earl ordered York to write to the man?   

 They don't want to lose their money because they spent good money on  
    these horses.  
18- How did Ginger and Beauty spend their time until they recovered? 
They spent a lot of time chatting.  
19- Why did the horses spend a lot of time chatting in the field?  

 Because they were not well enough to run as they used to do.  
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3- From an owner to another one :                    
 

A week later, I was taken away from 
the field and said a quick goodbye to 
Ginger. I was taken in a train to the town 
of Bath. It was my first journey on a train, 
but the experience was not a bad one.  

 

My new owner lived in a small house 
in  the  town,  and  he  had  many  horses.  
People could hire the horses for a day. This 
meant that many of them were not good 
drivers. I was a gentle horse, so my new 
owner often let bad drivers take me 
because he knew I would behave well.  

 

Some of these riders pulled the reins 
so hard that it hurt my mouth. Some did 
not use the reins at all, so that I did not 
know what to do. Others did not 
understand that a horse cannot work when 
it has a stone in its foot. One driver 
complained that he had hired a bad horse 
because I could not walk very fast. The 
stone in my foot was very painful and it 
was very difficult for me to get home 
again.  

 

However, there were also good 
drivers in Bath. One of these liked me so 
much that he asked my owner if his friend 
could buy me, and soon I had another new 
owner. His name was Mr. Barry. He was a 
businessman who had little exercise and his 
doctor advised him to ride a horse to keep 
him healthy. He had a helper called Filcher 
to look after me and bought me the best 
food he could find. Filcher was good to me 
and for a time I was happy. I did not know 
then that my life was not going to be 
happy for long.  
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1- How was Black Beauty taken to the town of Bath? 
 Beauty was taken in a train.  

2- What did Beauty do before he left the field?  
 He said a quick goodbye to Ginger.  

3- Was it the first journey to Beauty on a train? How it was?  
 Yes, it was. It wasn’t a bad one.  

4- How was the experience of Black Beauty when he was on a train?  
 The experience was not a bad one.  

5- Where did the new owner live?  
 He lived in a small house in the town.  

6- What did the man in Bath do with horses that he had?  
 He hired the horses for a day.  

7- "The people could hire the horses for a day" What did that mean?  
 That meant that many of them were not good drivers.  

8- Why do you think that the man often let bad drivers take Beauty?  
 Because he knew Beauty would behave well. Beauty is a gentle horse.  

9- What happened to Beauty when bad riders pulled the reins so hard?  
 It hurt Black Beauty's mouth.  

10- What happened when the riders didn’t use the reins?  
 Black Beauty didn't know what to do.  

11- Why do you think that one driver complained that he had hired a bad  
      horse?  

 Because he didn't understand that a horse cannot work when it has a  
      stone in its foot.  
12- Why couldn't Black Beauty walk very fast?  

 He couldn't because the stone in his foot was very painful.  
13- Why did Mr. Barry's friend ask to buy Black Beauty to Mr. Barry?  

 He asked to buy Beauty because Beauty was a gentle horse.  
14- Who was Mr. Barry?  

 He was a businessman.  
15- Why did Mr. Barry want a horse?  

 Because his doctor advised him to ride a horse to keep him healthy. 
17- Who was Mr. Barry's helper? What did he do with Black Beauty?  

 He was called Filcher. He looked after Beauty and brought him the best  
     food he could find.  
18- How was Black Beauty when Filcher was good to him for a time?  

 Black Beauty was happy.  
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4- Filcher is a food thief:                                   
 
Filcher began to give me less food 

each week and I became hungry. I had less 
energy and started to feel exhausted all the 
time. When Mr. Barry visited a farmer 
friend in the country, the friend said, "Your 
horse does not look the same. Has it been 
ill?" 

 
"No, but Filcher told me that horses 

often have less energy in the autumn and 
that it's nothing to worry about," Mr. 
Barry replied.  

 
"That's not true!" cried the farmer. 
 
"If you buy good food for this horse, 

then it isn't eating it. Something else is! I 
suggest that you give this horse some 
good  food  for  the  next  few  weeks!  And  I  
advised you to watch your helper. There 
are some men who will steal food even 
from an animal." 

 
Of course I knew what happened to 

my food. Filcher put most of it into a 
basket and took it home. His family kept 
rabbits which they sold at the market, and 
my food was given to them.  

 
Mr. Barry called the police after this, 

and they later arrested Filcher.  
 
This experience made Mr. Barry feel 

bad, and he decided to sell me.  
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1- What did Filcher begin to give Black Beauty each week?  

 He began to give him less food.  
2- What did Beauty feel when he was given less food?  

 He felt hungry. He had less energy and felt exhausted all the time.  
3- Why did Mr. Barry's friend think that Beauty was ill?  

 Because Beauty didn't look the same. Beauty was hungry and exhausted. 
4- What did Filcher tell Mr. Barry about the horses in the autumn?  

 He told him that horses often have less energy in the autumn.  
5- Is it true that the horses had less energy in the autumn?  

 No, it isn't.  
6- What did Mr. Barry's friend advise him to do?  

 He advised him to give Black Beauty some good food for the next few  
      weeks. He advised him to watch his helper.   
7- Why did Mr. Barry's friend ask him to watch his helper?  

  Because there were some men who steal food even from an animal.  
8- What was Filcher doing with Black Beauty's food?  

 He put most of Beauty's food in a basket and took it home.  
9- Why did Filcher steal Black Beauty's food?  

 He stole the food to give it to the rabbits which he sold at the market.   
10- What did Mr. Barry do when he knew that Filcher was a thief?  

 He called the police. The police arrested Filcher.  
11- How did Mr. Barry feel after that experience with Filcher?  

 He felt bad.  
12- What did Mr. Barry decide to do after the police arrested Filcher?  

 He decided to sell Black Beauty.  
13- Do you think that Filcher was honest man? Why?  

 No, I don't think so because he stole Beauty's food for his rabbits.  
14- Why do you think Mr. Barry feel bad after that experience?  

 He felt bad because he was trust Filcher.  
15- How do you know that Mr. Barry was a kind man? Give an example.  

 He bought Beauty the food. He believed Filcher when he lied.  
17- Do you think that Filcher should go to the prison? Why?  

 Yes, I think so because he was a thief.  
18- What would happened if Mr. Barry didn’t watch Filcher?  

 Filcher would continue steal Beauty's food. Beauty would feel more  
      exhausted and became really thin and ill.  
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5- At the market of horses :                                     

 
I was taken to a market for horses. 

There were horses there of all shapes and 
sizes; some were tall and strong, others 
were old and sick. It worried me to see 
some of the horses who looked very thin. 
Would I be like that one day?  

 
I  stood  with  three  other  strong-

looking horses and many people came to 
look at us.  

 
The men who thought about buying 

me opened my mouth, looked in my eyes 
and felt my skin. Many of them saw that 
my knees were damaged and some were 
rough with me.  

 
There was one man, however, who 

felt my legs gently and spoke softly. I liked 
him and hoped he would buy me.  

 
"I think we'll be good for each other," 

he said. He paid twenty-four pounds and I 
had another new owner.  
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1- Where did Mr. Barry sell Black Beauty?  

 He sold Beauty at a market for horses.  

2- What kinds of horses were there at the market?  

 There were horses of all shapes and sizes.  

3- How were the horses at the market?  

 Some were tall and strong, others were old and thin.  

4- Why do you think Black Beauty worried to see thin horses at the market?  

 He was worried about his future. He might be like that one day.  

5- What did Beauty stand with at the market?  

 He stood with three strong-looking horses.  

6- What did the men who thought about buying Beauty do?  

 They opened his mouth, looked in his eyes and felt his skin.  

7- How were the men at the market with Black Beauty?  

 Some were rough with him.  

8- Why did Black Beauty like Jerry Barker?  

 He hoped because he felt his legs gently and spoke softly.  

9- How much did Jerry Barker pay for Black Beauty?  

 He paid twenty-four pounds.  

10- Do you think that Jerry Barker would be a good owner? Why?  

 Yes, I do because he understands what the horses need.  

11- Who was Jerry Barker?  

 He was a kind taxi driver.  

12- Where did Jerry Barker live?  

 He lived in London.  
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Exercise on Chapter (4)  
 

(1) 
1- Match column (A) with column (B):  
 

1- York (….)  a- gave Black Beauty less food each week. 
2- Black Beauty (….)  b- knew a man in Bath who wanted a new horse. 
3- Mr. Barry (….)  c- rode a horse to keep him healthy. 
4- Filcher (….)  d- liked her horses to use special reins. 
 (….)  e- travelled to Bath on a train. 
2- Answer the following questions:  
1- What happened to Black Beauty’s food? 
………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
2- Why did Mr. Barry sell Black Beauty? 
………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
3- Why is it important to look after working animals carefully?  
………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
4- What happened to Black Beauty and Ginger after Ginger began to kick? 
………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
5- How much did Jerry Barker pay for Black Beauty?  
………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 
 

(2) 
1- Match column (A) with column (B):  
1- Earlshall Park (….)  a- liked to ride Black Beauty around the park. 
2- Lady Anne (….)  b- rode a horse to keep him healthy. 
3- Lady Smythe (….)  c- was much bigger than Birtwick Park. 
4- Ginger (….)  d- was not happy when they tightened her reins. 
 (….)  e- liked her horses to use special reins. 
2- Answer the following questions:  
1- Why did the Earl decide to sell the horses? 
………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
2- Do you think that Black Beauty was angry with Ginger after the  
     accident? Why?/ Why not? 
………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
3- Why did Mr. Barry’s doctor advise him to ride a horse? 
………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
4- Do you think Filcher deserved to be arrested? Why? 
………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
5- How were the horses at the market?  
………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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(3) 

1- Match column (A) with column (B):  
1- Ginger (….)  a- went by train to a new town. 
2- Black Beauty  (….)  b- bought Black Beauty to be healthy. 
3- Lady Smythe  (….)  c- began to kick in the carriage. 
4- Mr. Barry  (….)  d- made the horses wear uncomfortable reins. 
 (….)  e- deserved to be arrested 
 

2- Answer the following questions:  
1- Why do you think Black Beauty worried to see thin horses at the market?  
………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
2- Who was Mr. Barry?  
………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
3- Why did Mr. Barry's friend think that Beauty was ill?  
………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
4- How did York feel about the reins?  
………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
5- What did Lady Anne like to do?  
………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 

(4) 
1- Match column (A) with column (B):  
1- Black Beauty  (….)  a- was a taxi driver.  
2- Lady Smythe (….)  b- deserved to be arrested. 
3- York (….)  c- decided that the horses’ heads should be higher. 
4- Filcher  (….)  d- cut Ginger and Beauty from the carriage. 
 (….)  e- moved to Earlshall Park 
 

2- Answer the following questions:  
1- What was the latest fashion for horse?  
………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
2- Do you think that Lady Smythe will stop tighten the reins? Why?  
………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
3- How was Black Beauty taken to the town of Bath? 
………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
4- How was the experience of Black Beauty when he was on a train?  
………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
5- Do you think that Filcher should go to the prison? Why?  
………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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Chapter (5): The life of a taxi driver  
 

1- Black Beauty in London :                                 
 

My new owner gave me food before 
he rode me for many kilometres towards 
London.  

 

It was getting dark and the lights 
were on in the streets when we arrived in 
the big city. There were streets to the left 
and streets to the right and I thought we 
would never arrive. Finally, however, my 
owner gave a call and a door opened in a 
small house. A woman and two children 
ran out.  

 

"Is he gentle, father!" called the girl.  
 

"Yes, he's as gentle as you are. 
Come and say hello!" he said.  

 

"Let me get him some food and 
water," said the woman, and I was taken 
into a comfortable stable.  

 

"I think I'll be happy here," I thought.  
 

My new owners were called Jerry 
and Polly, and their children were Harry 
and Dolly, who were aged twelve and 
eight. They were all very happy people.  

 
Jerry owned a taxi carriage and 

another horse called Captain. The next 
day, Captain went with the taxi carriage in 
the morning, then it was my turn in the 
afternoon.  
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1- What did Jerry give Beauty before he rode him towards London?  
 Jerry gave Beauty food.  

2- How far was London from the market of the horses?  
 It was many kilometres.  

3- Do you think that it was difficult to walk in London at night?  
 No, I don't think so. The lights were on in the streets of London at night.  

4- How was London?  
 It was a big city. There were streets to the left and the right. The lights  

    were on at night.  
5- Why did Black Beauty think they would never arrive home?  

 He thought that because there were many streets in London.  
6- Where did Jerry Barker live?  

 He lived in a small house in London.  
7- How many children did Jerry Barker have?  

 He had two children. They were Harry and Dolly.  
8- How do you know that Jerry's wife (Polly) was a kind woman?  

 She brought food and water for Beauty when he arrived home.  
9- How was Jerry's stable?  

 It was a comfortable stable.  
10- How old was Harry? How old was Dolly?  

 Harry was eight. Dolly was twelve.  
11- How was Jerry's family?  

 They were all very happy people.  
12- What was the other horse name that Jerry had?  

 It was called Captain.  
13- Which horses went with the taxi carriage in the morning?  

 It was Captain.  
14- When was Black Beauty turn to pull the taxi carriage?  

 Black Beauty's turn was in the afternoon.  
15- Do you think that Beauty was happy with Jerry Barker? Why?  

 Yes, I think so. Jerry was kind. He gave him good food and water.  
16- Do you think that Jerry's daughter (Dolly) was shy and afraid when she  
      saw Beauty for the first time?  

 Yes, I think so because she asked her father if Black Beauty was gentle.  
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2- Jerry was the best owner Beauty have had:        ( )      
 

Jerry was a very good driver and was 
very kind to me. He took me to a wide 
street where there were big horses and 
shops filled with food.  

 
There were many other taxis outside 

the shops waiting for passengers. The 
other drivers said hello to Jerry and then 
came to look at me.  

 
"He's too handsome to pull a taxi!"  
  said one.  
"Well," said Jerry. 
"I'll soon find out, won't I?" 
 

Then the owner of the taxi business 
came over, a tall man called Mr. Grant. He 
studied me as if he wanted to buy me, 
then he said, "He's a good horse. He will 
do well for you, Jerry."  

 
The first few days of pulling a taxi 

were difficult. I did not find it easy in 
London. There was so much noise and so 
many people. It was difficult to find my 
way between all the other carriages, but in 
time,  I  began  to  trust  Jerry  and  I  stopped 
worrying. At the end of the day, I was 
given good food and fresh water. Harry 
always helped to look after me and 
worked as hard as a much older boy, and 
Polly and Dolly shy came to see me often. 
Jerry was the best owner I have had.  
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1- Where did Jerry take Beauty in his first day of work?  
 He took him to a wide street where there were big horses and shops fill    

    with food.  
2- What was Jerry doing outside the shops?  

 He was waiting for passengers.  
3- What was the driver's opinion when he looked at Black Beauty?  

 He thought that Beauty was too handsome to pull a taxi.  
4- Who was the owner of the taxi business?  

 The owner of the taxi business was Mr. Grant.  
5- How was Mr. Grant?  

 He was a tall man.  
6- What did Mr. Grant do when he saw Black Beauty?  

 He studied Black Beauty as if he wanted to buy him.  
7- What did Mr. Grant said when he saw Jerry's new horse (Black Beauty)?  

 He said that Beauty was a good horse and he would do well for Jerry.  
8- How were the first days of pulling a taxi?  

 They were difficult days.  
9- Do you think the first days of pulling a taxi were difficult? Why?  

 Yes, I think so because London is too busy. There was so much noise and  
    so many people. It was difficult to find a way between the carriages.  
10- Why did Beauty begin to trust Jerry Barker?  

 Beauty trusted him because he was a very good driver.  
11- What was Black Beauty given at the end of the day at Jerry's stable?  

 Beauty was given good food and fresh water.  
12- Who was helped Jerry Barker to look after Black Beauty?  

 (Harry) Jerry's son.  
13- How did Harry work?  

 He worked as hard as a much older boy.  
14- Did Polly and Dolly always come to see Black Beauty? Why?  

 No, they didn't. They shy came to see Beauty often.  
15- How was Jerry as an owner from Beauty's point of view?  

 He was the best owner he has had.  
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3- It's a difficult job for horses and their drivers:     
 
 
 

Jerry was always kind to me, but he 
was not always happy with his passengers. 
One day, two young men came out of a 
hotel and called him over.  
"Hey, taxi driver. We're late for our train. 
Go as quickly as you can so we can catch 
the one o'clock train. We will give you an 
extra pound." said one of them.  
 

"I will take you, but only at our usual 
speed." said Jerry.  
 

Another taxi driver heard him and called 
out, "I'll go fast for you! He won't go fast 
because he loves his horse!" 
The men laughed and jumped into the 
other taxi.  

 

"I must always think about my 
horse," said Jerry. "A pound won't help if 
it makes my horse too tired to take other 
passengers for the rest of the day." 

 

Jerry was a very good driver and 
with a light pull of the reins, he drove me 
carefully among the carriages, horses, 
people and taxis that filled the streets, 
some going one way, some the other.  
I always felt safe, because I trusted Jerry.  

 

Holidays were not common for taxi 
drivers. Many of the taxi drivers did not 
own their horses, but hired them each 
day. That meant they had to work very 
long hours without a rest to get enough 
money. Some of them were not like Jerry 
and always had to work for seven days a 
week. I felt sorry for both the horses and 
their drivers.  
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1- Was Jerry Barker always happy with his passengers? Why?  
 No, he wasn't because some of them were rude and impolite.  

2- Why did the two young men ask Jerry to go as quickly as he could?  
 Because they were late. They had to catch the one o'clock train.  

3- What would the young men give Jerry if he went fast?  
 They would give him an extra pound.  

4- Did Jerry accept the young men offer to go fast? Why?  
 No, he didn't. He refused because a pound wouldn't help if it mad his  

     horse too tired for the rest of the day.  
5- Why did the young men jump into the other taxi?  

 Because Jerry would take them at his usual speed. He refused going fast.  
6- Why do you think the other taxi driver accept going quickly?  

 He might need money (Or) he didn't love his horse.  
7- Jerry thought about his horse. Discuss?  

 He didn't make his horse too tired. He wanted him to take other  
      passengers for the rest of the day.  
8- Jerry was a very good driver. Discuss?   

 He was a light pull of the reins. He drove carefully among the carriages,  
     people, and taxis.  
9- Why do you think Beauty always felt safe in those busy streets?  

 He felt safe because he trusted Jerry.  
10- Were holidays common for taxi drivers? Why?  

 No, they weren't. They had to work very long hours without a rest to get  
     enough money.  
11- Why did the taxi drivers have to work long hours?  

 Because they didn't own their horses but they hired them each day.  
12- Do you think that Jerry took a holiday? Why?  

 Yes, I think so because he didn't work for seven days a week. 
13- Why did Black Beauty feel sorry for both the horses and their drivers?  

 Because it was a difficult job for the horses and their drivers, too.  
14- Why do you think the young men laughed at Jerry?  

 Because they found another driver who would go faster.  
15- Where did the young men want to go to? Why? 

 They wanted to go to the station to catch the one o'clock train.  
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4- Ginger became very thin and very old:          
 

One day, a carriage arrived outside a 
park where we were waiting to take a 
family home. The horse that pulled the 
carriage looked very thin and very old. 
She had sad eyes, which looked at me 
carefully.  

"Black Beauty!" she said quietly, and 
then coughed. It was Ginger!  

 

Ginger looked so very different. She 
told me about her life since we lived at 
Earlshall Park. First, a wealthy man bought 
her, but she was not able to run very fast 
after her fall and she was soon sold again. 
She had many new owners, each one 
paying a little less money for her.  

 

"Then I was bought by a man who 
has many horses and hires them to men 
who need them for taxi carriages," she 
continued. "But I'm not strong enough for 
this work. The men hit me hard when they 
want me to go faster. I work every day, 
without any break."  

"You usually kick people who aren't 
good to you!" I reminded her.  

"I'm not strong enough to do that 
now," she said. "Men are always stronger 
than me. If they can get me to work 
longer hours for more money, they will. I 
know life is difficult for them, too. They 
always think about their families before 
they worry about their horses."  

 

At that moment, a man came up to 
her and began to drive her away.  

"Goodbye, Black Beauty," she said. 
"You've always been my best friend."  

I never saw poor Ginger again.  
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1- What were Beauty and Jerry doing when Beauty met Ginger outside a park?  

 They were waiting to take a family home.  

2- How did Ginger look like when Beauty saw her after the fall?  

 Ginger looked so very different. She was very thin and very old. Her eyes  

    were sad. She was coughing.  

3- Who bought Ginger after the fall?  

 A wealthy man bought her from the Earl.  

4- Why did the wealthy man sell Ginger quickly?  

 Ginger wasn't able to run very fast after the fall.  

5- How many owners did Ginger have since she left Earlshall Park?  

 Ginger had many new owners. Each one was paying a little less money  

     for her.  

6- Who was Ginger's last owner?  

 He was a man who had many horses and hired them to taxi drivers.  

7- Do you think Ginger was strong enough for the work of a taxi? Why? 

 No, I don't think so. She was weak and ill. Furthermore, the drivers hit  

     her hard to go faster. She worked with out any break.  

8- Why didn't Ginger kick people who weren't good to her after the fall?  

 Ginger wasn't strong enough to do that.  

9- Why do you think the most drivers were rough with their horses?  

 I think that because life was difficult for them. The drivers always think  

     about their families before horses.  

10- What did the drivers have to do to get more money for their families?  

 They had to work longer hours for more money. They worked everyday  

     without any break.  

11- Did Ginger blame the drivers for being bad to her? Why?  

 No, she didn't. She knew that life was difficult for them, too.  
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5- Black Beauty enjoyed helping people :           
 

I worked hard for Jerry all year. It 
was not easy work, but I enjoyed helping 
people. One day, we saw a poor woman in 
the street. She was carrying her small son.  

"Please, Sir, how do I get to the 
hospital? My son's ill and I do not know 
London."  

"It is five kilometres." said Jerry 
"You cannot carry your son that far. I'll 
take you. You don't have to pay me." The 
woman was very pleased, but before she 
could get into the taxi, two men jumped 
up in front of her.  

"Take us to Regim Street!" called 
one of them.  
"This woman is taking the taxi," said Jerry.  

"Our business is important. We were 
first in the taxi. She can wait."  

 
Jerry looked at the men and then 

said,  "You can stay in the taxi as long as 
you want. I can wait while you rest 
yourselves." Then he turned to the poor 
woman and said, "Don't worry, they'll 
soon be gone."  

 

Jerry was right. Soon the men 
angrily got out of the taxi and walked off 
down the road. Jerry then helped the 
woman into the taxi. We left the woman 
and her son at the hospital and as we 
were leaving, a wealthy looking woman 
called us over.  

 

"Jerry Barker! Is it you! I'm pleased 
to find you here because it's difficult to 
find a taxi in this part of London."  
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1- What did Beauty enjoy doing although it wasn't easy work?  

 Beauty enjoyed helping people.  
2- Why do you think that the poor woman needed a taxi?  

 Because she didn't know London and the hospital was far.  
3- Why did the poor woman want to go to the hospital?  

 Because her son was ill.  
4- How far was the nearest hospital?  

 It was five kilometres.  
5- Why did Jerry offer helping the poor woman and her son?  

 Because she couldn't carry her son to the hospital.  
6- Did Jerry ask the poor woman to pay for his help?  

 No, he didn't. He would take her for free.  
7- What happened when the poor woman tried to get into the taxi?  

 Two men jumped up in front of her.  
8- Why did the two men think that the poor woman could wait?  

 Because their business was important. They also were first in the taxi.   
9- What did Jerry do to make the two men get out of his taxi? 

 He said softly that they could wait while they rest themselves. He refused 
politely to drive the taxi.  
11- How were the two men when they got out of the taxi?  

 They were angry.  
12- Where did Beauty and Jerry leave the woman and her son?  

 They left the woman at the hospital?  
13- What happened while Jerry and Beauty were leaving the hospital?  

 A wealthy woman called them over.   
14- Who was Mrs. Fowler?  

She was a very kind wealthy woman.  
15- Why was Mrs. Fowler pleased to find Jerry in front of the hospital? 

 She was pleased because it was difficult to find a taxi in that  
      part of London.  
16- Was Jerry right when he expected that the men would leave soon?  

 Yes, he was.  
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Exercise on Chapter (5) 
 

(1) 
1- Match column (A) with column (B):  
1- Jerry (….)  a- had not a lot of holidays. 
2- Captain (….)  b- lived in London 
3- Taxi drivers (….)  c- didn't find it easy to travel around London. 
4- Black Beauty (….)  d- liked the latest fashions.  
 (….)  e- pulls the taxi carriage in the morning. 
2- Answer the following questions:  
1- How do we know that Jerry cares about horses? 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
2- What did Harry and Dolly do to help look after Black Beauty? 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
3- What did Black Beauty find difficult about living in London? 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
4- How easy do you think it was for people to travel around London at this time? 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
5- Why didn’t Jerry go fast for the passengers who wanted to catch a train? 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 

 (2) 
1- Match column (A) with column (B):  
1- Harry (….)  a- did not feel strong enough to work well. 
2- Captain (….)  b- stole Black Beauty's food for his rabbits.  
3- Mr. Grant (….)  b- was the owner of a taxi business. 
4- Ginger (….)  c- went out with the taxi carriage in the morning. 
 (….)  d- was Jerry’s son. 
2- Answer the following questions:  
1- Why do you think that one of the taxi drivers says this to Jerry when he sees  
      Black Beauty for the first time? 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
2- Why did Black Beauty feel sorry for some of the taxi drivers and their horses? 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
3- How far was the nearest hospital that the poor woman asked for?  
……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
4- Why did the wealthy man sell Ginger quickly?  
……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
5- What would the young men give Jerry if he went fast?  
……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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(3) 

1- Match column (A) with column (B):  
1- Two men (….)  a- took the poor woman to the hospital. 
2- Black Beauty (….)  b- met Ginger outside a park. 
3- Jerry (….)  c- told Beauty about her difficult life.  
4- Mrs. Fowler (….)  d- got into Jerry’s taxi in front of the poor woman. 
 (….)  e- was pleased to find Jerry and his taxi. 
2- Answer the following questions:  
1- How did Harry work?  
……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
2- Do you think that Beauty was happy with Jerry Barker? Why?  
……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
3- Why do you think the most drivers were rough with their horses?  
……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
4- Who bought Ginger after the fall?  
……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
5- Who was the owner of the taxi business?  
……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 

(4) 
 

1- Match column (A) with column (B):  
1- A poor woman (….)  a- got out of the taxi angrily. 
2- Ginger (….)  b- was Jerry's daughter.  
3- The two men (….)  c- asked Jerry how to find the hospital. 
4- Harry (….)  d- told Black Beauty about her difficult life. 
 (….)  e- was Jerry's son.  
2- Answer the following questions:  
1- How did Ginger look like when Beauty saw her after the fall?  
……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
2- What were Beauty and Jerry doing when Beauty met Ginger outside a park?  
……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
3- Did Ginger blame the drivers for being bad to her? Why?  
……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
4- Jerry was a very good driver. Discuss?   
……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
5- How was London?  
……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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Chapter (6) : My final home  
 

 

1- No holiday for the taxi drivers for New Year:         
 
Jerry knew the woman, Mrs. 

Fowler, who was always very kind. 
When we arrived outside her house, 
she said to Jerry; "If ever you have any 
problems, tell me. I can always find 
work for a good driver, and I knew you 
are one of the best."  

 
Winter came and soon there was 

a holiday for New Year. However, 
there was no holiday for the taxi 
drivers. We had a lot of work to do 
taking people from house to house.  

 
One evening, Jerry was asked to 

take home a rich man from a large 
house in the west of London. He was 
asked to wait outside the house until 
the man was ready.  

 
It was very cold and there was 

snow in the air. We waited for more 
than an hour before the man finally 
came outside. He did not apologise 
and was angry when he had to give 
Jerry money for the time he waited 
outside in the street. This man changed 
our lives forever.   
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1- What do you know about Mrs. Fowler?  

 She was a wealthy woman. She was always a very kind women.  
2- What did Mrs. Fowler know about Jerry?  

 She knew he was one of the best drivers in London.  
3- What did Mrs. Fowler ask Jerry to do if he had any problems? Why?  

 She asked him to tell her because she could find work for him.  
4- What season do we celebrate The New Year?  

 We celebrate the New Year in the winter.  
5- Was there a holiday for the taxi drivers in the New Year? Why?  

 No, there wasn't because they had a lot of work.  
6- What were the taxi drivers doing in the New Year?  

 They were taking people from house to house. They had a lot of work.  
7- Why did Jerry ask to wait outside the rich man house?  

 Because the rich man was getting ready to celebrate the New Year.   
8- Where did the rich man live?  

 He lived in a large house in the west of London.  
9- How was the evening of the New year?  

 It was very cold and there was snow in the air.  
10- How many hours did Jerry wait outside the rich man house?  

 He waited more than an hour.  
11- Did the rich man apologise for being late? Why?  

 No, he didn't. The rich man probably thought that it was Jerry’s job to 
wait for him. He did not think that this might be difficult for Jerry and 
Black Beauty.  
12- Why did the rich man become angry?  

 Because he had to give Jerry money for the time he waited him.  
13- Do you think that the rich man was right when he became angry? Why?  

 No, I don't think so because he late for more than an hour.  
14- Did Jerry have to wait the rich man? Why?  

 No, he didn't because he could find other passengers in the New Year.  
15- Why do you think that the rich man had to apologise?  

 Because he was late and took more than an hour to get ready.  
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2- Beauty was sold to another owner:         

 
When we finally arrived home 

that night, I was very cold and tired, 
but Jerry was worse. He coughed all 
the time. The next day, Harry came to 
feed me but I was not put in the 
carriage. The same happened for two 
more days. I knew Jerry was very ill.  

 
Jerry slowly recovered, but the 

doctor told him not to drive taxis any 
more if he wanted to stay healthy. So 
Polly wrote to Mrs. Fowler and asked if 
she had any work for Jerry. A few days 
later, Mrs. Fowler wrote back. She 
wanted Jerry to work for her and said 
that the family could move to a small 
cottage near her house. This was very 
good news for the family, but bad 
news for me. I knew that they would 
sell me, and I was becoming old. 
Would I ever have such a happy home 
again? 

 
I was sold to another taxi driver 

called Skinner. I am sure that this was 
the same man who made Ginger so 
weak and sad. We worked seven days a 
week and I never had a good rest or 
enough to eat.   
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1- How was Black Beauty when he arrived home in the New Year at night?  

 Beauty was very cold and tired.  
2- How was Jerry at the end of the New Year holiday?  

 He was ill. He coughed all the time.  
3- Who fed Black Beauty when Jerry was ill?  

 Harry fed him.  
4- How did Jerry recover?  

 He recovered slowly.  
5- What did the doctor tell Jerry to stay healthy?  

 The doctor told Jerry not to drive taxis any more.  
6- What did Jerry's wife (Polly) do when Jerry wasn't able to drive a taxi?  

 She wrote to Mrs. Fowler and asked if she had any work for Jerry.  
7- What did Mrs. Fowler do when she received Jerry's wife letter?  

 Mrs. Fowler wrote back and she asked Jerry to work for her.  
8- Where could Jerry's family live if they move to work for Mrs. Fowler?  

 They could live in a cottage near Mrs. Fowler's house.  
9- The letter that Mrs. Fowler had sent was having good news for Jerry's  
    family but bad news for Black Beauty. Why?  

 It was very good news for the family because they had a new house and  
    Jerry had a new job.  

 It was bad news for Black Beauty because the family would sell him.  
10- What was Black Beauty's new owner called after Jerry had sold him?  

 He was called Skinner.  
11- Did Beauty live happily with Skinner? Why?  

 No, he didn't because Skinner was worked seven days a week. Black  
     Beauty didn't have a good rest or enough food to eat.  
12- Why was Beauty sure that Skinner was the same man who made Ginger 
        so sad and weak?  

 Because he was unkind man. He didn't give him a good rest or enough  
    food. They worked seven days a week.  
13- Do you think that Black Beauty would do well to Skinner? Why?  

 No, I don't think so because Skinner didn't give him a good rest or  
     enough food. Black Beauty also was becoming old.  
14- Why did Black Beauty say that the rich man changed his life?  

 Because he made his kind owner (Jerry) waited outside in cold and snow  
     weather. Jerry became very ill and had to sell Beauty.  
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3- Black Beauty was going to die:            
 
One day, we waited outside a station 

for a train to arrive. A family of four asked 
Skinner to take them home with all their 
luggage. The daughter peered at me and 
said,  "I don't think this poor horse can 
carry us and all our bags. He looks very 
weak."  

 
"He'll be fine!" cried Skinner. "Don't 

worry about him."  
 
I tried to pull the carriage as fast as I 

could, but I was weak because I was given 
no breakfast. I wanted to go quickly but 
when we started to climb a hill, I knew 
that I did not have enough energy. 
I  thought  that  I  could  not  breathe  and  
suddenly fell onto the ground. I could not 
move and I was sure that I was going to 
die.  

 
After some time, someone gave me 

water and I slowly stood up. I was taken 
inside and given some food. A vet came to 
look at me and told Skinner that I needed 
good food and rest, but Skinner said that I 
was no good if I couldn't work.  

 
He decided to sell me. When I was 

well enough to travel, I was taken to 
another market for horses outside 
London.  
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1- Why did Skinner wait outside a station for a train to arrive?  
  He waited because he could take passengers from the station to their 

     homes.  
2- How many members of the family were there outside the station?  

  They were four.  
3- What did the family ask Skinner to do?  

 They asked him to take them home with their entire luggage.  
4- Why did the daughter peer at Black Beauty outside the station?  

 She thought that Beauty couldn't carry the family and all their bags.  
5- Why did the daughter think that Beauty couldn't carry them?  

 She thought that because Beauty looked very weak.  
6- What did Skinner ask the daughter to do?  

 He asked her not to worry about Black Beauty.  
7- Why was Black Beauty weak?  

 Beauty was weak because Skinner didn't give him any breakfast.   
8- Why didn't Beauty have enough energy to pull Skinnar's carriage?  

 Because he was given no breakfast.  
10- Why was it difficult for Beauty to climb a hill?  

 Because the carriage, the four passengers, and their bags were too heavy.  
    He didn't have enough energy.  
11- What happened when Beauty started to climb a hill?  

 He couldn't breathe and suddenly fell onto the ground. He couldn't  
     move. He was going to die.  
12- What was Black Beauty given when he fell onto the ground?  

 He was given water and some food.  
13- How did Black Beauty stand when he fell onto the ground?  

 He stood slowly.  
14- Who came to look at Beauty when he fell onto the ground?  

 A vet came to look at him.  
15- What did the vet tell Skinner to do?  

 The vet told Skinner that Beauty needed good food and rest.  
16- Why did Skinner say that Beauty was no good?  

 Because Beauty couldn't work.  
17- What did Skinner decide to do when Beauty couldn’t work?  

 He decided to sell him.  
18- When did Skinner sell Black Beauty?  

 Skinner sold Beauty when he was well enough to travel.  
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4- Once again, Beauty at a market for horses:      ( )   
 

Once again I was with horses of all 
ages and sizes. This time I was put with 
the horses that were old or ill-looking.  
I did not think anyone would want to buy 
me now. The people who looked at me 
were also very poor and wanted to buy a 
horse for as little money as possible.  

However, not all of the men were 
poor.  An  old  farmer  with  a  kind  face  and  
his grandson stopped to look at me.  

 

"This one looks kind and intelligent," 
said the boy. "Can we buy him!" 

"He's old," said the farmer. "I'm sure 
he used to be a good horse, but there's 
not much he can do now."  

"He's not as old as he looks," said 
the man who took me to the market. "He 
was used for driving taxis and became ill. 
With a little rest, he'll be a good horse 
again."  

 
The farmer thought for a time, then 

decided to buy me. His grandson was 
delighted.  

 

My new owner was called  
Mr. Thoroughgood. He took me to a large 
field and I was given good food every day. 
The grandson, Willie, looked after me very 
well. When spring came, I felt strong again 
and they let me pull a small carriage.  

"I'm pleased we bought this one," 
said Mr. Thoroughgood. "He's a good 
horse and not old at all!"   
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1- Where was Black Beauty taken to be sold?  
 He was taken to horses' market outside London.  

2- Where was Beauty put with in the second market?  
 He was put with the horses that were old or ill-looking.  

3- Why did Beauty think that anyone would buy him?  
 Because he was becoming old. He was put with old or ill-looking horses.  

4- How were the people who looked at Beauty in the second market?  
 They were very poor.  

5- What did the people in the second market want?  
 They wanted to buy a horse for as little money as possible.  

6- Who stopped to look at Black Beauty in the second market?  
 An old farmer (Mr. Thoroughgood) and his grandson (Willie).  

7- What did Willie ask his grandfather when he saw Beauty in the market?  
 He asked his grandfather if they could buy Beauty.  

8- Why did the boy ask his grandfather to buy Black Beauty?  
 Because Beauty looked kind and intelligent.  

9- What was the old farmer's opinion when he looked at Black Beauty?  
 He thought that Black Beauty was old. There wasn't much he could do.  

10- What did the man who took Beauty to the market do to persuade the 
       old farmer buying Black Beauty?  

 He told the old farmer that Beauty wasn't as old as he looked and with  
     a little rest, he would be a good horse again.  
11- How was Willie when his grandfather bought Black Beauty?  

 He was delighted.  
12- Where did Mr. Thoroughgood take Beauty to?  

 He took Beauty to a large field.  
13- What did Mr. Thoroughgood give Black Beauty everyday?  

 He gave him good food everyday.  
14- Who looked after Black Beauty when Mr. Thoroughgood bought him?  

 Willie (Mr. Throughgood's grandson).  
15- How did Willie look after Black Beauty?  

 He looked after him very well.  
16- How did Beauty feel when spring came?  

 He felt strong again.  
17- How was Mr. Thoroughgood when he took Beauty for a drive?  

 He was pleased to buy him.  
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5- Black Beauty's final home:            (  )  
 

The old farmer wanted to find me a 
place where I could work, and took me to 
the home of Miss Blomefield. She lived 
with her two sisters.  

"We need a new horse," she said. 
"but this one does not look very well. 
Look at his knees!"  

"He has had a difficult past. I'm 
sure,"  said  the  farmer.  "But you won't 
find  a  better  horse  than  this.  Try  him.  If  
you don't like him, I'll take him back."  

In the morning, a young man came 
to take me to their home. He looked at 
me.  

"He has a white foot and a white 
star on his forehead, like Black Beauty," 
he said. "Gosh, I think it is Black Beauty! 
Do you remember me! I'm Joe Green, the 
boy who made you ill!"  

I remembered the small boy, not 
this  tall,  strong  man,  but  I  know  it  was  
Joe and I was happy to see him again.  

"I can see that not everyone has 
treated you well," he said. "But you're a 
good horse. We should keep you, that's 
for sure."  

Joe told the women that I was once 
Squire Gordon's favourite horse, and 
when they took me for a drive, I knew 
they were pleased with me.  

I have live in this happy place for a 
year. Joe is now very good at looking 
after me. My work is easy and I feel 
strong and healthy again. So here my 
story ends. My troubles are over.  
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1- Why did Thoroughgood take Beauty to the home of Miss Blomefield?  

 Because he wanted to find Beauty a place where he could work.  
2- Whom did Miss Blomefield live with?  

 She lived with her two sisters.  
3- What did Miss Blomefield need?  

 She needed a new horse.  
4- Did Miss Blomefield like Beauty at first? Why?  

 No, she didn't because he noted that his knees were damaged.  
5- What did Mr. Thoroughgood do to persuade Miss Blomefield that Black  
     Beauty was a good horse?  

 He told her to try him. If she didn't like him, he would took him back.  
6- Who came to take Beauty to Miss Blomefield home?  

 Joe Green.  
7- Did Joe Green know Beauty when he looked at him? Why?  

 Yes, he did because Beauty didn't change. Beauty still had a white foot  
     and a white star on his forehead.  
8- Did Beauty know Joe Green when looked at him? Why?  

 No, he didn't because Beauty remembered the small boy but Joe became  
     a tall strong man.  
9- How was Black Beauty when he knew it was Joe Green?  

 Beauty was happy to see him again.  
10- What did Joe Green note when he saw Beauty again?  

 He noted that not everyone had treated Beauty well.  
11- What did Joe Green told the women about Beauty's past?  

 He told them that Beauty was Squire Gordon's favourite horse.  
12- How were the women when they took Beauty for a drive?  

 They were pleased with Beauty.  
13- How was Beauty's work in Miss Blomefield home?  

 It was easy.  
14- How did Beauty feel in Miss Blomefield home?  

 He felt strong and healthy again.  
15- How did Joe Green look after Beauty in Miss Blomefield home?  

 He was very good at looking after me.  
16- How many years did Black Beauty live in Miss Blomefield home?  

 He lived for a year.  
17- How did Black Beauty's story end?  

 It ended happily. His troubles were over.  
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Exercise on Chapter (6) 

 

(1) 
1- Match column (A) with column (B):  
1- Mrs. Fowler (….)  a- worked hard at New Year 
2- Jerry (….)  b- made Jerry and Black Beauty wait for him.  
3- A rich man    (….)  c- could find work for Jerry. 
4- Skinner   (….)  d- were pleased with Black Beauty.  
 (….)  e- decided to sell Black Beauty at the market. 
2- Answer the following questions:  
1- Why do you think that Skinner makes Black Beauty work so hard? 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
2- At the station, do you think that Skinner knew that Black Beauty was too weak  
    to carry the family and their bags? Why? / Why not? 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
3- Why do you think that the rich man did not apologise to Jerry when he had to 
     wait for him in the cold? 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
4- Do you think that the man should pay Jerry for the time he waited outside the 
     house? Why? / Why not? 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
5- Why wasn’t Black Beauty put into a carriage for two days? 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 

 (2) 
1- Match column (A) with column (B):  
1- Mr. Thoroughgood (….)  a- became ill because he got so cold and tired. 
2- Jerry   (….)  b- fell down because he had no breakfast.  
3- Black Beauty   (….)  c- looked after Black Beauty very well.  
4- Willie  (….)  d- was very pleased with Black Beauty. 
 (….)  e- was a wealthy woman.  
2- Answer the following questions:  
1- Why did a vet look at Black Beauty? 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
2- Why did Jerry ask to wait outside the rich man house?  
……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
3- How was the evening of the New year?  
……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
4- Did the rich man apologise for being late? Why?  
……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
5- What did the doctor tell Jerry to stay healthy?  
……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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(3) 
1- Match column (A) with column (B):  
1- Joe Green (….)  a- was an old farmer.  
2- Black Beauty (….)  b- was the best owner Beauty had have.  
3- Jerry (….)  c- remembered Black Beauty.   
4- The vet  (….)  d- worked for Miss Blomefield and her sisters.  
 (….)  e- asked Skinner to let Beauty rest.  
2- Answer the following questions:  
1- Why did Black Beauty say that the rich man changed his life?  
……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
2- What did the man who took Beauty to the market do to persuade the old  
      farmer buying Black Beauty?  
……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
3- What do you know about Mrs. Fowler?  
……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
4- Why did Beauty think that no one would buy him?  
……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
5- Did Beauty live happily with Skinner? Why?  
……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 

(4) 
1- Match column (A) with column (B):  
1- Black Beauty (….)  a- showed Black Beauty to Miss Blomefield. 
2- Joe Green (….)  b- recovered after rest in a large field. 
3- Mr. Thoroughgood (….)  c- told the women about Black Beauty. 
4- Skinner  (….)  d- said that Black Beauty couldn't pull the carriage.  
 (….)  e- decided to sell Black Beauty at the market.  
2- Answer the following questions:  
1- How did Black Beauty's story end?  
……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
2- Did Miss Blomefield like Beauty at first? Why?  
……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
3- Why did the boy ask his grandfather to buy Black Beauty?  
……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
4- Where was Beauty put with in the second market?  
……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
5- How was the evening of the New year?  
……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 
 


